• Although much has been written about the origins and transmission of heart sounds and murmurs, little is known regarding the generation of vibrations by disturbances of flow in liquids or the mechanisms by which vibrations in flowing liquids are coupled into surrounding distensible walls. Eddy formation and turbulence are generalry regarded as the sources of cardiovascular sounds. 1 The possible relationships between the disturbed flow and the walls or other surrounding boundaries have been described by Bondi, 2 Rodbard, 3 Dawes et al. 4 and McKusick. 5 The importance of periodic wakes in sound production has been stressed by Brans. 6 The necessity of combining fluid and solid mechanics with acoustics is emphasized in "Wiskind and Talbot's discussion of cardiovascular sound production in physical terms. 7 Most information on the mechanisms of sound production is based more on theoretical considerations than on direct observations, and most studies lack a description of the flow pattern. Dye streamers effectively indicate streamline flow patterns, but are quickly mixed by the types of turbulence which may produce sounds. In this study streaming birefringence has been used for flow visualization. Flow patterns in all portions of a flow channel can be observed continuously when white Hector bentonite is used as the optically active medium. 8 In an application of this technique, the vibration frequencies from flow patterns in the liquid have been analyzed and compared with vibration frequencies in the adjacent distensible walls of the flow channel.
Such studies provide basic information on the mechanisms of sound production and transmission that may be correlated with data from studies on the functioning cardiovascular s}-stem.
Methods The manner in which a colloidal solution of white Hector bentonite can be used for direct observation of flow patterns within fluids is shown in simplified manner in figure 1. The bentonite was reduced to slender crystals (about 0.5 ê quivalent diameter) and incorporated in a 1% solution. Its density at room temperature was 1.0847 g/em 3 ; its viscosity was altered to 0.0365 poise by adding glycerin. For simplification in figure 1 the particles of bentonite were drawn as rectangular crystals, although they are probably ellipses. When no forces are acting on these particles, they behave as an isotropic medium, i.e., their optical properties are uniform in all directions. When the particles become oriented they behave as an anisotropie medium, i.e., their optic properties are different in different directions. Crystals behaving in the latter manner are said to be doubly refractive or birefringent. During streaming birefringence, particles are oriented by the hydrodynamic forces acting in the flow field. When this technique is used, changes in shear forces in the flow channel appear as changes in light intensity. A general description of the effects of such forces and references on engineering uses of the method have been presented in a previous paper. 8 The fluctuations in light intensity through the flow channel were detected by a small resistive photocell (Clairex Cl-2-P). The photocell had a surface area of about 12 mm 2 and was placed directly over the flow channel as seen in figure 1. The photocell was driven by a small, D.C. slitlamp, which had a diaphragm opening of less than 1 mm. A polarizing filter was placed over the slit and this assembly was placed in direct contact with the flow section. The photocell was also covered with a polarizing filter, which was aligned to maximum extinction of the polarized light from the lamp, so that the photocell reacted only to the changes in light intensity produced by changes in flow pattern. The photocell and the light source were mounted rigidly on opposite sides of the flow channel. The photocell was connected to one arm of a Wheatstone bridge and the output was applied to an A.C. amplifier with a gain of SO. When tested with a neon light driven by a Schmitt trigger, the range of frequency response of the photocell to light flashes was 0 to 500 cycle/sec flat within ± 3 db. The range of the frequency response of the amplifier was flat within ± 3 db from 5 to 100,000 cycle/see.
The vibrations of the distensible walls of the flow channel were recorded by means of a piezoelectric phono eartridge (Astatic L-82-A). Contact between this cartridge and the model was established through a short lever. The output of the phonoeartridge was applied to a cathode follower and an A.C. amplifier with a gain of 100. With a high input impedance the range of the frequency response of the phonoeartridge to displacement was flat within 3 db from 3 to 20,000 cycle/see. Signals from the photocell or the phonoeartridge could be recorded on a Sanborn polyviso recorder or monitored over a loudspeaker. The frequencies of the signals were studied by means of a General Radio wave analyzer (Type 736-A). This analyzer developed an analogue voltage proportional to the amplitude of each frequency present. The output of the wave analyzer was fed into a Sanborn polyviso recorder in such a manner that amplitude was plotted directly against frequency. A calibration for sound pressure was not deemed necessary since the measurements were relative rather than absolute.
All recording was done in a basement laboratory, where building vibrations were practically eliminated. The experimental apparatus was positioned on a table with a massive marble top. All parts in use were firmly clamped and any source of extraneous vibration was carefully eliminated. The pressure head was produced by elevating the reservoir of bentonite solution; thus vibrations of a pump were avoided. (Only steady flow was used in these experiments.)
Three types of flow sections were used: 1) transparent Tygon tubing with walls 1.5 mm thick Records obtained from the photocell and the phonocartridge at a constant flow rate in a distensible channel. Wave analysis of the same signal appears as a plot of frequencies along the abscissa and amplitude on the ordinate. The frequency control in the audible range (above 20 cycle/sec) is similar on the two records, so the vibrations from the ivall and from the fluid appear very similar to the ear.
and an inside diameter of 12 mm; 2) cellophane tubing with walls 0.01 mm thick and also an inside diameter of 12 mm; and 3) flat flow sections with tops and bottoms of 1 mm acrylic plastic and sides of thin plastic, under tension, glued to the edges. The dimension of the fiat sections in the line of sight was 3 mm. Constriction of flow in the round tubes was produced by inserting into them a round, snug-fitting, plastic section which had a smooth tapered inlet and a round orifice at the center. An obstruction in the flat section contained a slit 3 mm long, oriented parallel to the line of sight. The upstream entrance to this slit was tapered and smoothed.
Results
The criteria of the transition from laminar to turbulent flow remain a moot point in hydraulics. 9 At very low flow rates, the laminar flow pattern in the Tygon tubing was disturbed when the constriction was introduced. Jet flow appeared downstream from the orifice. At slightly higher flow velocities, the central core of this jet began to break up of 6 cc/sec, the entering jet remained laminar until eddies formed far downstream from the orifice. A "quiet" zone of laminar flow was apparent in records from the photocell when it was placed 8 mm downstream from the orifice. Wave analysis of this signal revealed no distinct frequencies. Further downstream, at 18 mm, the changes in light intensity were accentuated and the frequencies reached 60 cycle/sec. This was an area of eddy formation, as seen in the photograph which was obtained b}' methods described previously. 8 At 50 mm downstream eddies were still present, but the frequencies were below 40 cycle/sec. In the simultaneous records from the wall of the tube, vibrations were detected only at 18 mm. (The peaks at 60 cycle/sec in all three recordings were powerline artifacts.) These vibrations were too small to be detected by the human ear. Low-amplitude vibrations were probably present at 50 mm as well, but were not detected.
With a flow rate of 36 ec/sec ( fig. 3, right) , the eddies moved up to the orifice, and at 8 mm vibration frequencies as high as 70 cycle/ sec were detected by the photocell. The wall at this site vibrated over a wide spectrum containing frequencies as high as 350 cycle/sec. At 18 mm the amplitude of the fluctuations detected by the photocell was highest in a spectrum of frequencies ranging from 0 to 130 cycle/sec. The spectra of the wall vibrations at the three sites were about the same; however, the highest amplitude and the greatest vibrations were observed at the area of most violent eddy formation, at 18 mm.
In round Tygon tubing eddies form simultaneously in all directions. The signal of the photocell is therefore only a coarse approximation of the movement of fluid in the tube. In a flat flow section, the fluid is forced to move more nearly in two dimensions, so that the flow pattern can be visualized more clearly and the signal from the photocell represents a more definite localization. The fluid passing through a constriction in a flat flow section formed a jet flow pattern. 8 At a certain velocity, when the first eddies began to touch the side walls, the core of the jet was deflected by the recoil of the elastic walls and the jet began to sweep back and forth, perpendicular to its direction of propagation. With increased velocity of flow the number of sweeps per second increased and produced a periodic lateral motion of the jet core like that of a fire hose. Under these conditions the side walls received periodic impacts by the sweeping jet; these were observed easily by eye. Because our electronic equipment did not respond faithfully to the low frequencies produced by these periodic impacts of the fluid against the Avails, a good record cannot be presented. However, visual observations allow us to relate the vibrations of the distensible walls directly to mechanical displacement produced by miniature-lift fluctuations of the fluid. A motion picture film has been prepared to illustrate this phenomenon.*
The spectrum of the frequencies produced may depend upon the physical properties of the walls. In the models made of round cellophane tubing ( fig. 4) , the amplitudes of the wall vibrations appeared to be about 10 times higher than those in the thick-walled Tygon tubes under closely related experimental conditions. An increase in flow rate made the flow pattern much more turbulent and in-*''Origin of Sounds in Distensible Tubes'' (motion picture), available from the Department of Medical Illustration, University of Washington.
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creased the magnitude and frequency range of the wall vibrations. When the frequency spectra of the different floAv rates are plotted on one scale ( fig. 4) , it is obvious that the Avidening of the spectrum is accompanied by a remarkable increase in the amplitude of the vibrations. The ranges of the frequency spectra in the two types of tubing appeared to be A'ery much alike; however, the magnitude of the vibrations was much higher in the thinner and more flexible cellophane tubing.
Although analysis of vibration frequencies produced by pulsatile flow was beyond the capabilities of the electronic equipment available, motion pictures Avere made of the patterns of light resulting from such floAv in flat models of aortic stenosis and aortic insufficiency ( fig. 5) .
In aortic stenosis a murmur occurs during S3'Stole and vibrations can be directly recorded downstream from the constricted valves. The highest floAv rate is reached about in midsystole. Figure 5a was obtained in a model experiment with a mean flow rate of 50 cc/ sec. Extensive formation of eddies and vortices occurred downstream from the " constricted semilunar A'alves." These vortices Avere displayed as far downstream as the Illustration of the flow pattern in a flat model section of the left ventricular outflow tract, a. Turbulence produced by rigid "stenotic valves." b. Turbulence is illustrated for the case when the "valves" do not completely close in diastole, e.g., aortic insufficiency. origin of the great vessels and the eddying motion seems to continue at the entrance to those branches. Rapid damping took place as the ejection ceased. In aortic insufficiency a diastolic murmur is common. The small backflow phase in the ascending aorta at the beginning of diastole produces a jet flow pattern toward the ventricle from the valves, which do not close completely. Figure 5b shows such a pattern in a related model. Here, the jet developed freely and did not come in contact with the walls at the moment of its formation ; thus, large vortices were not formed.
Discussion
In a previous study s it was obserA7ed that the area of localized eddy formation is not carried much farther downstream than 10 diameters of the flow channel. Viscous damping dissipates the energy in these eddies quite rapidly. Recordings from the wall upstream and downstream from the sites of eddy formation contained no vibrations. Thus formation of eddies or turbulence, seems to be localized and, because wall A'ibrations seemed to be produced secondarily, murmurs are localized to specific regions.
The quality of the vibrations developed in the walls depends on the physical properties of the walls. For instance, Tygon tubing seemed to vibrate at lower frequencies and with less displacement than did cellophane tubes. Thus, the vibrations developing in a flexible structure may depend much more upon the elasticity, or Poisson's ratio, of a material than upon the driving forces.
The frequencies detected by the photocell represented changes in light intensity due to the acting shear forces. The fluid seemed to exert a random motion, which would characterize a turbulent jet. Since the velocity of the entering jet was relatively low and the flow number in the constriction, calculated from the definition of Reynolds number, was about 1000, the core of the jet was probably not turbulent; however, its contact with the stable fluid produced disturbances consisting of eddies of ever smaller size. Vortices formed Circulation Research. Volume XII, June 1963 along the boundaries of the moving and stationary fluid. As already observed in twodimensional models, s this eddy formation takes place simultaneously along all margins of the issuing jet. In a two-dimensional system this situation can lead to a so-called "periodic" jet, 10 which remains periodic at intermediate Reynolds numbers. If amplified bjr the resonance of some boundary it can produce loud sounds. If a comparable configuration develops in a three-dimensional tube, the term "axially symmetric" jet is more precise. In an axially symmetric jet the eddies along the margins roll up into larger vortex rings. Marty 11 compares its profile to a "stalk of wheat." Actually, the conformation of the jet depends on the shape and size of the orifice, as related to the overall diameter of the tube, and on the velocities. In our observations, the flow field seemed to rotate in a helical mode, making the development of a "stalk of wheat" improbable.
Resonance would have occurred if the periodicity of the formation of eddies matched the resonant frequency of the surrounding walls. The resonant frequency for fluid-filled Tygon tubing of the size used is around 80 cycle/sec, and the resonance curve is probably rather flat. The recorded frequency spectra for the fluid showed independent ranges.
Disturbances of flow at the center of the tube did not produce detectable vibration of the wall, but when the tiny eddies of turbulence impinged on the wall, it vibrated ( fig.  3) . A certain energy, then, was necessary to drive the walls. The vibrations began at a specific place along the wall, apparently where the eddies first came in contact with the walls, and spread along the tube at higher flow rates. In the initial stages of turbulence, however, the frequency and amplitude of the vibrations may be so low that they are not audible. It can easily be seen that the presence of disturbed flow or turbulence is not necessarily connected with the presence of murmurs, and that the absence of murmurs does not mean presence of laminar flow.
Another potential source of sound remains to be considered, eavitation. 1 In these experiments, the sharp fall in pressure at the constriction of the jet was never sufficient to produce a condition even approaching the formation of cavitating bubbles. In order to produce the loud hissing noise of eavitation in Tygon tubing of the size used, a pressure which was more than double the arterial pressure, had to be applied. The appearance of single tiny air bubbles, as artifacts, could be noted easily on a loudspeaker and in the recordings. Similarly, the energies necessary to produce eavitation in the eddies themselves were very much above levels in this experiment. 9 Also, the frequency spectrum of vibrations resulting from eavitation of the eddies would have been in a much higher band than those recorded. In vivo, the conditions of aortic stenosis approach very much the example of the jet model. The large vortices which formed in our two-dimensional models of these conditions ( fig. 5 ) would be changed to a small scale motion and split into many eddies, which in their integral motion fulfill a definition for turbulence. 9 The difference in pitch of such systolic and diastolic murmurs may be determined as much by the difference in velocity as by the differences in the mass and elasticity of the vibrating systems.
Summary
A photocell was used to record vibrations in a solution of white Hector bentonite passing through a constriction introduced into Tygon or cellophane tubing, or into a transparent flat flow section with distensible sides. These vibrations were compared with those simultaneously recorded from the walls of the model. Both vibration spectra were also subjected to frequency analysis. At low steady flow rates in either three-dimensional system, the jet lost its laminar characteristics downstream from the constriction, but this disturbance was not accompanied by Avail vibrations. At somewhat higher flow rates, the eddies impinged upon the walls and set up local wall vibrations, below the audible range. At still higher velocities, the turbulence be-came greater and the wall vibrations spread along the walls and became audible. However, the frequencies of the fluid motion did not necessarily appear in the frequency spectrum of the walls. The amount of energy necessary to set the walls in motion was partly determined by their physical characteristics; vibrations were more easily produced in the thin, flexible cellophane than in the thicker Tygon. Thus, the absence of murmurs does not mean that flow is laminar nor does the presence of wall vibrations mean that they are audible.
